
Wine to Whales Baja Caravan Report: 

1. ARCO & BP Open in Baja 
2. Road Paving & Shoulders 
3. Mexican Border Updates 
4. More Pre-Caravan News 

Hola Amigos… As usual, a few slots have 
opened up due to unavoidable cancellations 
and we have saved some for those who re-
spond to the Chapter 8 Caravan Ad in the 
January-February Escapees Magazine. As Wagonmasters 2018, we have just completed our last 
scouting trip before the Wine to Whales Baja Caravan begins its February 4th 22-day adventure. 
We were thrilled to see that the new ARCO & BP stations mentioned in the last Chapter 8 News-
letter are open with top tier fuel and Ultra Low Sulphur Diesel for all rigs. New paving and wider 
shoulders on Highway 3 (Tecate to Ensenada) is completed. Newly paved sections and shoulders 
south of Ensenada on Highway 1 have added to the delight of those with larger RVs and “toads.” 

The Mexican Border Inspectors are more strongly enforcing Mexican regulations that prohibit 
the importation of fresh meats, fruits & vegetables, any gas or diesel not in the vehicles fuel 
tank, or more than 3 liters of alcoholic beverages. As to border crossing questions, we have met 
with Mexican government authorities and arranged for written approval from Mexican Customs 
that all vehicles in the Wine to Whales Caravan are cleared for travel in all of the Baja peninsula. 

On revisiting the Valle de Guadalupe (Mexico’s wine country) we have found additional places to 
visit and things to do in the free time available. Prices are rising as this area is rapidly becoming 
a prime destination for Mexican and International tourists. It is not likely that future tours will 
be able to enjoy this area as economically as Wine to Whales Baja Caravanners can this time! 

The optional Ensenada City Tour continues to be expanded in value and substance. We scheduled 
our tour when cruise ship crowds would not be in port. We selected an independent English speak-
ing licensed tour guide, driver and modern 53 seat bus in order to add cultural and culinary expe-
riences not found on the standard tours commonly available in Mexico’s second busiest port.  

The Homeowners Association located in the Pabloff family’s La Jolla Beach Camp area has opened 
their facilities along with their support for many of our social and charitable activities. Our pre-
ferred local restaurant will have a special breakfast for Caravanners in addition to their live mu-
sic, economically priced organic entrees and gourmet pizza (available for campground delivery).  

Due to popular demand, we have searched many locations for a second beach camp along the Baja 
ocean dunes (south of San Quintin & north of Catavina’s scenic mountain wonderland). We have 
found a site with hot showers, dump stations and a few electric outlets… nestled in the ocean 
front dunes. We will now leave San Quintin a day earlier to enjoy handmade tamales on the beach. 

We are absolutely thrilled with the number of rigs and participant enthusiasm! 
To all our Mexican Connection Amigos… a Safe & Happy Holiday Season! 
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Our Sprinter Van fueling up with 
USLD at BP in Ensenada, Mexico 
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